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NEW QUESTION: 1
Scenario: A Citrix Architect needs to design a new XenApp and
XenDesktop environment. The design has a primary zone and three
satellite zones. Each satellite zone has a number of Virtual
Delivery Agent (VDA) machines that belong to a single Delivery
Group spanning across all three satellite zones.
Click the Exhibit button for more details about the
configuration.
How should the architect ensure that the SharePoint application
has optimal performance for all the user groups?

A. Use PowerShell to change the process priority to "high" for
SharePoint within Zone-SFO.
B. Edit the zone properties to only allow SharePoint to launch
in Zone-SFO.
C. Publish SharePoint in an individual Delivery Group within
each zone.
D. Edit the application properties to set Zone-SFO as the home
zone for SharePoint.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option A
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which advantage do Solid State Drives provide over Hard Disk
Drives?
A. parallel read/write
B. extended controller support
C. lower latency
D. centralized firmware support
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://h20195.www2.hpe.com/v2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA4-7186ENW.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 4
Anne, a technician, is asked to immediately fix a CEO's tablet
that is not connecting to the network, and she realizes it is
missing its static IP settings. When she returns to her desk
with the tablet to research the correct settings, the CEO comes
over and berates her for walking away with the equipment. Which
of the following is the BEST way to handle this situation?
A. Politely explain the reason for removing the tablet and
return it after inputting the settings.
B. Complete the settings fix before handing the tablet to the
CEO, then immediately inform her Manager.
C. Hand the tablet back unfixed so the CEO is immediately
appeased.
D. Calmly explain why she was correct for taking the tablet.
Answer: A
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